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W ediscussthee�ectsofastrongm agnetic�eld in Q uantum W ires.W eshow how thepresenceofa

m agnetic�eld m odi�estheroleplayed by electron electron interaction producing a strong reduction

ofthe backward scattering corresponding to the Coulom b repulsion. W e discuss the consequences

ofthisand othere�ectsofm agnetic�eld on theTom onaga-Luttingerliquidsand especially on their

power-law behaviourin allcorrelation functions.

The focalpoint is the rescaling ofallthe repulsive term s ofthe interaction between electrons

with opposite m om enta,due to the edge localization ofthe electrons and to the reduction ofthe

length scale. Because ofthe sam e two reasons there are som e interesting e�ects ofthe m agnetic

�eld concerning thebackward scattering dueto thepresenceofoneim purity and thecorresponding

conductance. As an e�ect of the m agnetic �eld we �nd also a spin polarization induced by a

com bination ofelectrostaticforcesand thePauliprinciple,quitesim ilarto theoneobserved in large

Q untum D ots.

PACS num bers:73.21.H b,71.10.Pm ,73.21.La

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In thelast20 yearsprogressesin sem iconductordevice

fabrication and carbon technology allowed the construc-

tion ofseveralnew devicesatthe nanom etric scale and

m any noveltransportphenom ena have been revealed in

m esoscopiclow-dim ensionalstructures.

M olecular beam epitaxy allows one to construct in-

terestingtwo-dim ensionaldevicesin heterostructuresbe-

tween di�erentthin sem iconducting layers(a strongelec-

tric �eld createsa two dim ensionalelectron gas(2DEG )

attheinterface)whileothertechniques(such astheelec-

tron beam lithography) for the deposition of m etallic

gatesallow usto con�ne electronsin sm alldeviceswith

controllablesizeand contacttransparency1.

Sem iconductorQ uantum W ires(Q W s)arequasione-

dim ensional(1D)deviceswheretheelectron wavesarein

som ewaysanalogousto electrom agneticwavesin waveg-

uides. They are m ade from a 2DEG at the interface

ofa G aAs :AlG aAs heterojunction where a quasione

dim ensionalelectron gas can be form ed by etching the

heterojunction into a wireofwidth,say,1000�A 1.

The transport in Q W s is connected to three dif-

ferent regim es, the two ones at very low tem pera-

tures correspond to the typical single electron tun-

nelling (Coulom b blockade) and to Ballistic Transport

(where the Landauer-B�uttiker form alism applies )2,3,4

while when the correlation is strong the Tom onaga-

Luttinger5,6,7,8 liquid regim edom inates.

Experim entswith shortone-dim ensional(1D)conduc-

tors (Q W s, narrow ballistic channels, quantum point

contacts in a 2DEG and Carbon Nanotubes) have

dem onstrated9,10 thattheirconductance isquantized in

integerm ultiplesof2e2=h.However,thissim plestep-like

form forthe conductance asa function ofthe Ferm ien-

ergy,occurswhen the transition between the wide leads

and the narrow channelisadiabatic11.

Theballistictransportcharacterizesthem otion ofelec-

tronsin nanom etric regionsin sem iconductorstructures

atvery high electric�eld when velocitiesarem uch higher

than theirequilibrium therm alvelocity.W esupposethat

ballistic electrons are not subjected to scattering with

others electrons. A generalm odelfor near-equilibrium

ballistictransportisdueto theLandauer3 and B�uttiker4

contributions that are condensed in the so called Lan-

dauerform ula. Thisform ula expressesthe conductance

ofa system atvery low tem peraturesand very sm allbias

voltages in term s ofthe quantum m echanicaltransm is-

sion coe�cients. The conductance iscalculated directly

from the energy spectrum by relating it to the num ber

offorward propagating electron m odesata given Ferm i

energy.

Electron transportin Q W sattractsconsiderableinter-

est also because ofthe fundam entalim portance ofthe

electron-electron (e-e)interaction in 1D system s:thee-e

interaction in a 1D system isexpected to lead to thefor-

m ation ofa Tom onaga-Luttinger(TL)liquid with prop-

erties very di�erent from those of the non-interacting

Ferm igas8,12,13.

In the TL m odeltwo types offerm ions rightm overs

and leftm overs arecoupled by an interaction ofstrength

g.The interaction between electronsin one-dim ensional

m etals gives severalsingular properties not present in

conventional(Ferm iliquid)m etals:(i)a continuousm o-

m entum distribution function n(k), varying with k as

jk� kF j
� with an interaction-dependentexponent�,con-

sequence ofthe lack offerm ionic quasi-particles;(ii) a

sim ilarpower-law behaviourin allcorrelation functions;

(iii) charge-spin separation: the elem entary excitations

ofa TL liquid arenotquasi-particles,with chargee and
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spin 1=2 but collective charge and spin density uctua-

tions with bosonic character,i.e. so-called spinons and

holons.Thesespin and chargeexcitationspropagatewith

di�erent velocities which lead to the separation ofspin

and charge.

The interest in TL liquids increased in recent years

because of severalnew physicalrealizations, including

quantum Halledgesystem s5,14,15,carbon nanotubes16,17,

and sem iconductorQ W s18,19 in particular.M ostofthese

experim ents concentrated on the power-law behaviorof

the electron tunneling.

The low-energy behavior ofLuttinger liquids is dra-

m atically a�ected by im purities and Carbon nanotubes

enable experim entalists nowadays to analyze system s

with asingleim purity in an otherwiseperfectly pureone-

dim ensionalm etal.

Because of the electron-electron interaction the

backscattering am plitude generated by the im purity

growsatlow energy scales,so thatthe im purity actsas

an increasingly high barrier20. A power-law singularity

ofthe2kF density responsefunction in aLuttingerliquid

can con�rm this behavior. As a consequence,universal

scalingbehaviorisexpected in thelow energy lim it,with

exponentsdepending only on bulk param etersofthesys-

tem ,ratherthan on the im purity strength.

A Luttingerliquid in strong m agnetic�eld can bedra-

m atically m odi�ed by spin e�ects. The presence of a

strong m agnetic �eld acting on a m any electron system

can induce a spin polarization. In sem iconducting de-

vicesthispolarization isnotan e�ectofZeem an coupling

but it could be a result ofthe Coulom b exchange or a

consequence ofa transverse electric �eld alwayspresent

atthe interface (Rashba e�ect)21,22,23. In factthe Spin

O rbit (SO ) coupling due to the electric �eld in the z

direction is stronger than the Zeem an term ofinterac-

tion connected to a m agnetic �eld acting on the system

because ofthe strong reduction ofthe e�ective electron

m ass(m � = 0:068m 0). The Zeem an spin splitting term

is g��B B where g� is the e�ective m agnetic factor for

electrons in this geom etry (very low in G aAs) and �B
isthe Bohrm agneton with the bare m ass. So the m ass

renorm alization reducesby a factor10 the SO coupling

and by a factor100 the Zeem an spin splitting.

The spin behavior ofan electron liquid under the ef-

fectofa strong m agnetic �eld wasaccurately studied in

a di�erentnanom etricsem iconducting device,theQ uan-

tum Dots (Q Ds),which are sm allstructures (typically

lessthan 1�m in diam eter)containing from oneto a few

thousand electrons. In Q Ds the electronic spins align

when a strong m agnetic �eld ispresentand itisknown

that m agnetism occurs not because ofdirect m agnetic

forces(Zeem an coupling orSO coupling),butratherbe-

cause of a com bination of electrostatic forces and the

Pauliprincipleaswasproven in thelastdecadein several

experim ents25.

In thispaperwepresenta study ofthe m agnetic �eld

dependence ofLuttinger liquids in Q W s. In section II

we introduce the m odelfor a Q W under the action of

a m agnetic �eld. In section IIIwe discuss the e�ect of

the m agnetic �eld on the kinetic and interaction coe�-

cientsaswellason thederived param eters.In particular

we analyze the e�ectsofthe m agnetic �eld on the criti-

calcoe�cient� which characterizesthetransportofthe

W ire because it determ ines the powerlaw behaviourof

the Density ofthe States. In section IIIwe also discuss

the e�ects of one im purity by analyzing the e�ects of

m agnetic�eld on theconductance.In section IV weana-

lyzehow aspin polarization could beobserved in Q W sin

analogy with whathappensin largeQ Ds;wealso discuss

thee�ectson Luttingerliquid behaviourdueto thespin

polarization which im plies the transition from a spinful

Luttingerliquid to a spinlessone.

II. H A M ILT O N IA N A N D M IC R O SC O P IC

A P P R O A C H

A Q W isusually de�ned by a parabolic con�ning po-

tentialalong one ofthe directions in the plane22,23,26:

V (x) =
m e

2
!2
d
x2. W e also consider a uniform m agnetic

�eld B along the ẑ direction which allows a free choice

in the gauge determ ination. W e choose the gauge so

that the system has a sym m etry along the ŷ direction,

A = (0;B x;0),so thatthesingleparticleHam iltonian is

H = m e

v
2

2
+
m e!

2
d

2
x
2

(1)

wherem evy = py � eB x=(mec)and m evx = px.

In order to solve the Ham iltonian for Q W s we in-

troduce the cyclotron frequency !c = eB

m c
and the to-

talfrequency !T =
p
!2
d
+ !2c and pointoutthat py =

vy + eB x=(m ec)com m uteswith the Ham iltonian

H =
!2
d

!2
T

p2y

2m e

+
p2x

2m e

+
m !2T

2
(x � x0)

2
; (2)

wherex0 =
!cpy

! 2

T
m e

.TheclassicalHam ilton equationsgive

ustheorbitalm otion in thespecialcaseofvanishing _x(0)

x(t)= x0 + R cos(!T t)

y(t)= vdt�
!c

!T
R sin(!T t)+ y(0)

(3)

where the driftvelocity is vd =
!
2

dpy

! 2

T
m e

. W e obtain py =

m e(_y(0)+ !cx(0)),y(0)= 0 and R = x(0)� x0 from the

boundary conditions. The two di�erent m otions along

the W ire are localized on the two di�erentedges,aswe

can argue from the introduction of� py ! � vd. These

arealso known in quantum m echanicsasedge states26.
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The quantum m echanics approach to the single par-

ticle Ham iltonian in eq.(2)givestwo term : a quantized

harm onicoscillatorand a quadraticfreeparticle-likedis-

persion.Thiskind offactorization doesnotreectitself

in the separation ofthe m otion along each axisbecause

the shiftin the centerofoscillationsalong x dependson

them om entum ky.Thereforeeach electron in thesystem

hasa de�nite single particlewavefunction

’n;ky (x;y)= un (x � x0(ky))
eiky y

p
2�Ly

;

un (x � !k)=
1

�!
p
�
e
�

(x � ! k)
2

2� 2
! hn (x � !k):

Herehn (x � x0(ky))isthen Herm itepolynom ialshifted

by x0(ky)= !ky where ! =
!c�h

! 2

T
m e

and �! =

q
�h

m e!T
.

In whatfollowswe assum e �0 =

q
�h

m e!d
(corresponding

to zero m agnetic�eld)asthecharacteristiclength ofthe

system when the m agnetic�eld vanishes.

Now we are ready to give a sim ple expression ofthe

freeelectron energy depending on both they m om entum

k and the chosen subband n:

"n;k =
!2
d

2m e!
2
T

�h
2
k
2
+ �h!

2
T (n +

1

2
)

Below we lim itourselvesto electronsin a single channel

(n = 0), where N electrons occupy the lowest energy

levels. W e obtain the value ofthe Ferm iwavevectoras

kF = N

4
�k where�k = 2�

L
.

ThetypicalLuttingerm odelstartsfrom thehypothesis

that the Ferm isurface consists oftwo Ferm ipoints,in

the neighborhood ofwhich the dispersion curve can be

approxim ated by straightlineswith equations

"k � vF (jkj� kF )� vF k: (4)

In ourcaseweobtain a �eld-dependentfreeFerm iveloc-

ity

vF =
!2d

m e!
2
T

�hkF �
!2d

m e!
2
c

�hkF ; (5)

wherethe approxim ation isvalid forvery strong �elds.

W e introduce di�erentoperatorsforthe electronsbe-

longing to each branch:rightgoing operatorsc
y

R ;k;s
and

leftgoing onesc
y

L ;k;s
forelectronswith k > 0 (k < 0).In

term softhese operatorsthe free and interaction Ham il-

tonianscan be written as

H 0 = vF

X

k;s

kc
y

R ;k;s
c
R ;k;s

+ vF

X

k;s

kc
y

L ;k;s
c
L ;k;s

(6)

H int =
1

L

X

k;k0;q;s;s0

�

V
s;s

0

k;p
(q)c

y

k+ q;s
c
y

p�q;s 0cp;s0ck;s

�

:(7)

Here ck � cR ;k ifk > 0 and ck � cL ;k ifk < 0,while

V
s;s

0

k;p
(q)isthe Fouriertransform ofthe electron electron

interaction.

Thescattering processesareusually classi�ed accord-

ing to the di�erent electrons involved and the coupling

strengths labelled with g are often taken as constants.

In fact,asdiscussed in detailby Solyom 13,we can sub-

stitute V
s;s

0

k;p
(q) with 8 constants. In generalwe should

takeinto accountthedependenceon k;p and q,however

in a m odelwith a bandwidth cut-o�,whereallm om enta

are restricted to a sm allregion near the Ferm ipoints,

them om entum dependenceofthecoupling isusually ne-

glected.

W e can write g
s;s

0

4 for k and p in the sam e branch

and sm allq (transferred m om entum ): g
s;s

0

4 corresponds

to the Forward Scattering in the sam e branch. W e use

g
s;s

0

2 for the Forward Scattering involving two branches

wherek and pareoppositeand qissm all.TheBackward

Scattering (g
s;s

0

1 )involveselectronsin opposite branches

with largetransferred m om entum (oforder2kF ).W edo

nottake into accountthe e�ects ofUm klapp scattering

(g
s;s

0

3 ).

The m odeldescribed above,with linearbranchesand

constantinteraction in m om entum spaceisknown asTL

m odeland correspondsto a very shortrangeinteraction

(Diracdelta).Thepresenceofalongrangeinteraction in

a 1D electron system introducesin them odelan infrared

divergenceand isquitedi�culttosolve.W ereported the

solutionsforthecaseofCarbon Nanotubesobtained with

a Renorm alization G roup approach and a Dim ensional

Crossoverin som e recentpapers27,and in the future we

willapply that form alism to the case ofa Q W in the

presenceofm agnetic�eld.

Below we lim it ourselves to the TL m odel and our

m ain results refer to the short range interaction,with

the aim ofgiving a qualitative explanation ofthe e�ects

ofa strong transversem agnetic�eld.

III. LU T T IN G ER LIQ U ID PA R A M ET ER S

A . E�ective param eters

Allpropertiesofa TL liquid can bedescribed in term s

ofonly two e�ective param eters per degree offreedom

which takeoverin 1D theroleoftheLandau param eters

fam iliarfrom Ferm iliquid theory.

In particular the low-energy properties ofa hom oge-

neous1D electron system could be com pletely speci�ed

by the TL coe�cients corresponding to the interaction

(g
s;�

i ) and the kinetic energy (vF ) in the lim it ofideal

TL liquid.

Four TL param eters,depending on g and vF , char-

acterize the low energy properties ofinteracting spinful

electronsm ovingin onechannel:theparam eterK � �xes

the exponentsform ostofthe powerlawsand v� isthe
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velocity ofthe long wavelength excitations: � = � for

the charge and � = � for the spin. The param eters24

K � and v�=� areeasily obtained asfunctionsofg
s;�

i and

vF by varioustechniquesfound in textbooks13.

K � =

s

�vF + g�4 � g�2

�vF + g�4 + g�2
(8)

v� =

s
�

vF +
g�4

�

�2

�

�
g�2

�

� 2

(9)

� =
1

2

�

(vF +
g�4

�
)
1

v�
+ (vF +

g
�

4

�
)
1

v�
� 2

�

(10)

where g�i = 1

2
(g

k

i � g?i ) and g
�

i = 1

2
(g

k

i + g?i ). Here �

denotes the criticalexponent which characterizesm any

propertiesofthetransportbehaviourofa1D device(e.g.

the zero bias conductance as a function ofT,which is

welldescribed by a power law behavior G = T �). In

thispaperwediscussm icroscopicestim atesofthevalues

ofthesequantitiesin sem iconductorQ W swhen a strong

transversem agnetic �eld ispresent.

B . C oupling C onstants

At the end ofthe previous section we discussed how

theelectron electron repulsion hasa very sim pleand de-

tailed representation in the TL m odel13 where the g
s;s

0

i

coe�cients contain allthe inform ation about the inter-

action. In this subsection we want evaluate the g co-

e�cients which characterize the Ham iltonian eq.(7). In

ordertodothat,wehavetocalculatethe"‘Fouriertrans-

form " V
n;n

0

k;k0
(q;!c) of the e�ective interaction starting

from som em odels.Thisisourcrucialproblem and gives

usthe g coe�cients.In thisarticlewe lim itourselvesto

the one channelm odel(n = n0 = 0) and we introduce

the m agnetic�eld dependente�ective potentials

U
s;�s

k;p;q
(y � y

0
;!c)=

Z 1

1

dxdx
0
U (jr� r

0j)

� u0 (x � !k)u0 (x � !p)

� u0 (x
0� !(k+ q))u0 (x

0� !(p� q)) :

These potentials only depend on y � y0 and on the 1D

ferm ion quantum num bers.

Now wearereadytocalculatethe"‘Fouriertransform "

in orderto obtain V (q). A centralquestion regardsthe

spin e�ects on the coupling strength. In the Hartree-

Fockapproxim ationthesocalled directterm corresponds

to q = 0 (V (0)) while the exchange one correspondsto

q = p� k (V (q)). Is evident that the electron electron

repulsion islessforelectronswith the sam espin (V ""
q =

V (0)� V (q))than forelectronswith oppositespins(V"#q =

V (0)).

In orderto analyzethee�ectsoftherangeoftheinter-

action we introduce a function for the electron electron

potentialdepending on a param eterr. Thisgeneralin-

teraction m odel,rangesfrom thevery shortrangeoneto

thein�nity long rangeoneand elim inatesthedivergence

ofthe Coulom b repulsion

U (x � x
0
; y� y

0
)=

�
g0�

2
0=� + g1 r

2
�

r2

� exp

�

�
(x � x0)2 + (y� y0)2

r2

�

; (11)

whereg0 and g1 arethecopulingconstantcorresponding

to the two di�erent lim its ofr (r ! 0 delta function

U = g0�
2
0�(jx � x

0j) and constant interaction r ! 1

U = g1 ).

So wecan calculateVk;p(q;!c)by a sim ple integral

Vk;p(q;!c)=

�
g0�

2
0=� + g1 r

2
�p

�

Ly

�p
r2 + 2�2!

�

� exp

�

�
q2 r2

4
� 

2
!

�
q2

2�2!
+
(k � p+ q)2

r2 + 2�2!

��

:(12)

Thusweput

g(r;!)=

�
g0�

2
0=� + g1 r

2
�p

�

Ly

�p
r2 + 2�2!

� :

Som edetailsaboutthecom parison between Coulom b in-

teraction and the m odelofelectron electron interaction

in eq.(11)aregiven in appendix.

Now wearereadytocalculatethecoe�cientsin eq.(7).

(a)Thesocalled forward scatteringin thesam ebranch

(g4)involveselectronswith p � k,i.e.�k = jp� kj� kF :

forparallelspinswehaveg
k

4 � V�k(0)� V�k(�k)whilefor

orthogonalspinswejusthaveV (0)

V�k(0)= g(r;!)exp

�

� 
2
!

�
�k2

r2 + 2�2!

��

� g(r;!):

So wecan assum eg
k

4 � 0 and g?4 � g(r;!).

(b)Theforward scatteringbetween oppositebranches,

which is usually called g2 and corresponds to p �

� kF ;k � kF ! �k � 2kF ,where a sm allm om entum

istransferred q� 0,givesasa �rstapproxim ation

g
k

2 = g
?
2 � V2kF (0)= g(r;!)exp

�

� 
2
!

�
4k2F

r2 + 2�2!

��

:

(c) For the backward scattering g1, p � � kF ;k �

kF ! �k � 2kF with a large m om entum transferred

q� 2kF ,wehave

V�k(0)= g(r;!)exp

�

� 4k
2
F

�
r2

4
+

2!

2�2!
+

42!

r2 + 2�2!

��

:

Now we can discussthe e�ectsofa m agnetic �eld on

the interaction term sand the kinetic coe�cient.
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0 0.5 1 1.5 2
Ωc�Ω0

0.5

1

1.5

2
E
�g
Hr

,0
L

r=0.1

- - - vFHΩcL

——— gHr,ΩcL

Critical fieldΩc

FIG . 1: G raphic calculation of the critical �eld: the spin

transition is due to the sim ultaneous reduction ofthe Ferm i

velocity and increasing ofthe electron electron repulsion. In

the y-axis we report the energy E in units ofg(r;0),for a

starting value vF = 2g(r;0).

I)A strong reduction ofthe Ferm ivelocity when the

m agnetic �eld increases is very clear, as displayed in

Fig.(1)wherevF (!C )isreported.

II)The forward scattering between electrons in the

sam e branch increaseswith the m agnetic �eld asshown

in Fig.(2)(g4 / g(r;!c)). W e can also observe thatthe

long range com ponentofthisinteraction islessa�ected

by the growing �eld Fig.(3).

III)The backscattering (g1)isstrongly reduced by the

m agnetic �eld and itgivesa sm allercontribution to the

physicsofthe system when the m agnetic�eld increases.

Also in thiscasethee�ectissm oothed iftheinteraction

haslong rangebutishoweverstrong.

IV)The forward scattering (g2) between opposite

brancheshasa strong reduction ifwe considerthe short

rangecom ponentwhilethee�ectisnotsoclearifwetake

into accountlong rangeinteractions.

The dependence ofthe coupling constants gi on the

m agnetic �eld showsa com petitive e�ectofthe current

localization against the reduction of the characteristic

length �!.

Thelocalization oftheelectronson theoppositeedges

ofthe wire isresponsible forthe strong reduction ofthe

two constant g2 and g1,especially when we consider a

shortrange interaction. The localization is clearly seen

in eq.(2),where we introduced x0 as a function ofthe

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
Ωc�Ω0

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

g i
�g

iH
r,

0L

r=0.1

- - - gIHr,ΩcL

-×-×-× g2Hr,ΩcL

——— gHr,ΩcL

FIG .2:Scaling ofthe interaction with the m agnetic �eld for

a short range ofinteraction r = 0:1. Each value ofg(!) is

renorm alized with respectto the value atzero m agnetic �eld

(!c = 0).

0 0.5 1 1.5 2
Ωc�Ω0

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

g i
�g

iH
r,

0L

r=2

- - - gIHr,ΩcL

-×-×-× g2Hr,ΩcL

——— gHr,ΩcL

FIG .3: Scaling of the interaction with the m agnetic �eld

for a long range ofinteraction r = 2. Each value ofg(!)is

renorm alized with respectto the value atzero m agnetic �eld

(!c = 0).
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FIG .4:The criticalexponentcalculated following textbooks

in thelim itofexactly solvablem odel:therangeofinteraction

determ ineseithera vanishing ora divergent�.

m om entum ,i.e.ofthedriftvelocity.So wecan conclude

thatelectronswith opposite driftvelocitiesarelocalized

in the opposite edgesand a reduction in the interaction

hasto be observed,due to the distance between the op-

posite currents. O bviously thisdiscussion isnotvalid if

the rangeofthe interaction isnot�nite.

Thee�ectsofthelocalizationonthecouplingconstants

are partially m itigated by the reduction of the length

scale �! due to the growth ofthe m agnetic �eld. The

typicallength ofthe system reduces with the m agnetic

�eld and increasesthee�ectivechargedensity oftheelec-

tron liquid. Aswe know,allcoupling constantsdepend

on g(r;!c) and follow its behavior when the m agnetic

�eld increases. However, just the interaction between

electrons in the sam e branch is really enhanced by the

m agnetic�eld ifwetakein accountthe localization.

Becauseofthediscussed failureoftheTL m odelfora

long range interaction,in order to obtain the following

resultswelim itourselvesto the sm allrange(r)case.

C . T he criticalexponent �

Becauseofourknowledgeofthecouplingconstantswe

arereadytoapproach theproblem ofcalculatingthecrit-

icalexponent� which characterizesthe transportprop-

ertiesofthe1D electron system s.In fact,from thetrans-

portm easurem entsitispossible to evaluate the Tunnel

Density ofStateswith itstypicalpowerlaw dependence.

Usually the backscattering e�ect is not included in the

m odels27 or is taken in to account as a perturbation8,

FIG . 5: The critical exponent calculated the interm ediate

regim e, where 1=4 < !c=!d < 3=4, the log-log plot shows

the agreem entwith the exponentialbehaviour�� � 0e
� �

! c
! d

so thathere we do notconsiderg1 m ore.The role ofg2
is very crucialin order to determ ine the criticalexpo-

nent �12which characterizes the linear tem perature de-

pendenceoftheresistanceaboveacrossovertem perature

Tc in a TL liquid.W hen g2 vanishesthe so called chiral

Luttinger liquid with also � nullappears (in that case

thespin-chargeseparation ofexcitation ispresentbutno

correlation characterizesthe G round State).

Thedependenceof� on them agnetic�eld isourm ain

prediction and strongly dependson thee�ectiverangeof

interaction. In the calculation we introduced the �eld-

dependent coe�cients in eq.(10)13. In Fig.(4) we show

the strong suppression of� when the m agnetic �eld in-

creases for a sm allrange potential. Results were ob-

tained forvaluesofthem agnetic�eld !c < !d becauseas

weshow in thenextsection thebehaviouroftheTL liq-

uid isstronglym odi�ed in thehigh m agnetic�eld regim e.

So we can discussthe behaviourofthe criticalexponent

justin the weak m agnetic �eld lim itand in an interm e-

diate one fora very shortrange interaction. Fora very

low m agnetic�eld wecan calculate

� = �0 � �0

0

@
A

4
� 2�v0F

(A + 2�v0
F
)!2

d

�

1

4
�

4�hk
2

F

m e!d

!2
d

1

A !
2
c

where A =
g0�0p
�L y

and v0F =
�hkF
m e

. In the interm ediate

regim e,where 1=4 < !c=!d < 3=4,the criticalexponent

reducesasfollows

� � �0e
��

! c
! d

wheretheconstant� isa quitecom plicated function de-

pending on A ,v0F and kF . This behaviour is clearly

seen in Fig.(5). Now we can answer the question,how

them agnetic�eld alterstheDensity ofStatesexponents

in the lim it ofshort range interaction: the attenuation
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oftheforward scattering between oppositebranchesdue

to the localization ofthe edge states is responsible for

the reduction ofthe criticalexponent. Thise�ectdom -

inates and characterizesthe TL liquid below a value of

the m agnetic �eld where the spin polarization crossover

takes place. At higher �elds,as we discuss in the next

section,the spin polarization causesa furtherreduction

of�.

In Fig.(4)wealsoshow thecriticalexponentcalculated

fora long range interaction by using the TL m odel. As

we discussed at the end ofsec. II,the TL m odelfails

when itisapplied to the long range interaction because

it intrinsically refers to a short range interaction. The

divergentbehaviourofthe exponentwhen the m agnetic

�eld increasescon�rm sthe failureofthe m odelin treat-

ing the long rangeinteraction.

D . Im purity and B ackw ard scattering

Now wewantto shortly discusshow them agnetic�eld

acts on the TL liquid when also an im purity is present

in the wire. W e do not give details about calculations

discussed in refs.(15,20,28)where the problem ism apped

ontoan e�ective�eld theory usingbosonization and then

approached by using a Renorm alization G roup analy-

sis. The usualcalculationsstartfrom a TL m odelwith

a scattering potentialat the m iddle point of the wire

(x = 0 and y = 0) in which only forward scattering is

included as electron electron interaction. Two opposite

lim itsareusuallyconsidered:theweakpotentiallim itand

the strong potentialorweak tunneling lim it. The calcu-

lation usually starts from the transm ission probability

obtained fornon-interacting electronswith a Diracdelta

m odelforthe im purity (V (y)= V0�(y))with

jtj2 �
1

1+ (
V0
�hvF

)2
:

As discussed by K ane and Fisher20 the Born approxi-

m ation can be used in the sm allbarrier lim it for non-

interacting electrons. Thishypothesisallowsusan easy

calculation ofthe term which playsa centralrole in the

scattering: V (2kF ) i.e. the Fourier transform of the

potentialat 2kF . In fact29 the term s which represent

scattering with m om entum transferq � 2kF do notaf-

fecttheconductancein any noticeableway,becausethey

do not transferparticles between kF and � kF . O n the

other hand,the term s which represent scattering with

jqj’ 2kF areexpected toa�ecttheconductance,because

they changethedirection ofpropagation oftheparticles.

So we introduce a potentialin orderto describe the im -

purity localized atthe centerofthe wire

V (x;y)= U0

�0

R 0

e

x
2
+ y

2

R 2
0

where R 0 and U0 represent,respectively,the range and

the strength ofthe im purity potential.

V (2kF )=

p
2V0R 0e

�k F
2

�

2R
2

0
+

!
2

� !
2

�

q
1

2R 2
0

+ 1

�2
!

�!
2

Thestrongreduction oftheelectron backward scattering

due to the im purity depends on the m agnetic �eld and

is clearly due to the discussed localization ofthe edge

states. This allows us to consider the weak potential

lim it,in orderto proceed to the Renorm alization G roup

analysis.TheRG equation forV = V (2kF )can befound

asfollows:

dV

d‘
=

�

1�
1

2
(K � + K �)

�

V = (1� gK )V

where E = E 0e
�‘ is the renorm alized cut-o� and E 0 is

the originalone. In absence ofm agnetic �eld we can

conclude thatin our case,where gK < 1 corresponding

to repulsive electron electron interaction,V (‘)scalesto

in�nity. Thusatvery low tem perature (T = 0)we have

a perfect reection. However we can write a form ula

fortheweak potentiallim itwhich givestheconductance

as a function ofV0, gK and the tem perature T if the

tem peratureisT � 0

G W L =
e2

h

�
1� c0V

2
0 T

2gK �2
+ :::

�
(13)

where:::representhigherordersin V and T asin ref.15.

As we know from the previous discussion the m agnetic

�eld actson eq.(13)by m odifying both gk and V0. The

form ula eq.(13)rescalesthe conductance to 0 (totalre-

ection)forgK < 1 and tem perature below a threshold

tem perature.In thelim itofvalidity oftheeq.(13)wede-

�ne the threshold tem perature asthe one forwhich the

conductancevanishes

Ts � (c0V
2
0 )

� 1

2gK � 2 :

As we show in Fig.(6) we obtain a strong reduction of

the value ofTs,due to the reduction ofthe single parti-

cle backscattering and to the rescaling ofgK which ap-

proachesthe value 1 corresponding to the m arginalcase

offree electrons.

IV . M A G N ET IC IN D U C ED P H A SE

T R A N SIT IO N :T H E SP IN P O LA R IZA T IO N

In thissection wewanttodiscusswhathappensatvery

strong m agnetic �eld when a spin transition takesplace

in a low dim ensionalelectron liquid.

Thespin behaviourofan electron liquid in thepresence

ofa growing transverse m agnetic �eld wasstudied with

som edetailsin Q Ds.In 1996K lein etal.30,31,32 m easured

theposition oftheconductancepeaksasafunction ofthe

m agnetic �eld in a large Q D in the Coulom b Blockade
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FIG .6: The strong reduction in the value of the thresh-

old tem peratureT,dueto thereduction ofthesingleparticle

backscattering and to the rescaling of gK . The values are

related to the value T0,corresponding to the threshold tem -

perature atzero m agnetic �eld.

regim e33. The positions ofthe peaks, due to a single

electron tunneling,allowed them to m easurethe ground

state (G S) energy ofa m any electron Q D.The growth

ofthe m agnetic �eld yields a crossing between energy

levelssothatalsotheG S hasadi�erentspin polarization.

From the m easurem ents K lein et al. could deduce that

when the m agnetic �eld is above a threshold value,the

spinsip onebyoneand theorbitalm om entum increases.

This phenom enon has a quite generalexplanation in

the Hartree-Fock approxim ation and givesa very inter-

esting phasessuccession by increasing m agnetic�eld.In

generalwe can calculate the spin transition �eld corre-

sponding to the �rst spin ip in the dot,and a second

"critical�eld" corresponding to the ip ofthelastspin.

Below we show that the m agnetic �eld induced spin

polarization takesplacealsoin Q W sand discussthethe-

oreticalexplanation in the generalcase. The physical

m echanism which inducesthe transitionsisvery sim ple:

the kinetic energy,proportionalto the Ferm ivelocity,is

strongly reduced by them agnetic�eld whiletheelectron

electron repulsion is strongly enhanced by the growing

�eld,especially therepulsion between electronswith op-

posite spins(thisisdue to the Hund’srule).

Forany m odelwith constantinteraction wecan �nd a

generalcondition forthespin ip and weobtain thatthe

electron spinsip allatthe sam e critical�eld. The dis-

crepancy between the observed data and the prediction

ofthis m odelwillbe better discussed in a following ar-

FIG .7:A)Unpolarized statewith each statedoublyoccupied.

B)Electronsatthe Ferm isurface ip theirspinsby jum ping

from thekF = � N �k=4 doubly occupied tothenearestem pty

levels� (kF + �k):FirstSplin Flip.C)Electronsatthebottom
ofthe subband k = 0 ip theirspinsby jum ping to the �rst

em pty state:LastSpin Flip.D )The fully polarized state.

ticleand isdueto thefailureofthe constantinteraction

m odelespecially forthe dot. The condition in orderto

allow a spin ip is

vF (!c)�k = g
?
4 (!c)� g

k

4(!c):

W e explain in details the case ofthe electronsnear the

Ferm isurfaceand theoppositeoneoftheelectronsin the

bottom ofthe subband atk = 0,asweshow in Fig.(7).

ThetwoelectronsattheFerm isurfacecan ip theirspins

onlybyjum pingfrom thekF = � N �k=4doublyoccupied

to the nearestem pty levels� (kF + �k). Thistransition

isenergetically provided ifthe growth in kinetic energy

2vF �k isequaltothereduction in interaction energywith

one halfofthe rem aining (N � 2) having spin up and

the other halfwith spin down (2(g?4 (!c)� g
k

4(!c))). In

thesam eway wecan discusswhathappensfortwo elec-

tronswhich jum p from thebottom ofthesubband k = 0

to the �rst em pty state, which now has allthe levels

singly occupied,so thatthe di�erence in kinetic energy

is2vF (
N

2
� 1)�k,while the gain in interaction energy is

given by thespin ip (N � 2)(g?4 (!c)� g
k

4(!c)).Thus,we
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0 0.5 1 1.5 2
Ωc�Ω0

0.5

1

1.5

2
E
�g
Hr

,0
L

r=2

- - - vFHΩcL

——— gHr,ΩcL

Critical fieldΩc

FIG .8: G raphic calculation of the critical �eld for a long

range interaction: the spin transition is due to the sim ulta-

neous reduction ofthe Ferm ivelocity and increasing ofthe

electron electron repulsion.

can conclude that allthe spins ip at the sam e critical

valueofthem agnetic�eld,provided wecan considerthe

interaction asa constant.

This very sim ple explanation fails ifwe assum e non

linearsubbandsora long range interaction. In a future

article,wewilldiscussthism echanism in m oredetailby

taking in accountalso the long range interaction. Here

we justwantto suggestthatthe spin polarization takes

place and it has som e e�ects on the interaction param -

eter: g?i disappears and the Ferm iwavevector doubles

yielding a furtherreduction ofg1 and g2. W e lim itour-

selvestoshow how thestrongm agnetic�eld hasthee�ect

ofreducingtheFerm ivelocityand increasingtheelectron

electron repulsion untilacriticalphenom enon (spin tran-

sition) occurs. In Figs.(1) and (8) we show the critical

�eld from thecrossing between kineticand repulsion en-

ergy. W e can conclude thata shortrange ofinteraction

givesa lowercritical�eld than a long rangeinteraction.

In the �gure we just show the dependence ofthe criti-

cal�eld on the m agnetic �eld and on the range ofthe

interaction. In Fig.(9)we reportthe di�erent regim es

in the m agnetic �eld-num ber ofelectrons plane,show-

ing the variousbehavioursofthe electron system in the

wire when the m agnetic �eld increases.Thisdiagram is

done in analogy with the ones obtained experim entally

and theoretically forlargeQ uantum Dots.

In a future article we willalso discussin som e details

thechiralLuttingerliquid in a ferrom agneticstateanal-

ogousto a spinlesssystem .There,itcould beinteresting

to analyze the spin and charge excitations,in analogy

FIG .9: A qualitative phase diagram in the plane m agnetic

�eld-num berofelectrons. W e show thatincreasing the m ag-

netic�eld wehavethestandard case,thebackscattering sup-

pression zone,thechiralliquid and thespin polarization.The

Num berofelectrons in the verticalaxisin thiscase isa free

choice ofthe authors,in generalit has to be coherent with

the L longitudinaldim ension ofthe wire.

with the Q uantum Dots and the Q uantum HallFerro-

m agnets.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this work we have analyzed som e properties ofa

Q uantum W ire when a strong m agnetic �eld ispresent.

M ost of the e�ects of the m agnetic �eld are due to

therescaling ofthe electron electron interaction and the

Ferm ivelocity.W hiletheFerm ivelocityalwaysdecreases

with them agnetic�eld,therepulsiveinteraction between

electronssu�ersthecom petitiveactionsoftheedgestate

localization and the characteristiclength reduction.

W ehavedescribed how thegrowthofatransversem ag-

netic �eld m odi�es the transportproperties ofa Q uan-

tum W ire under the hypothesis that the latter behaves

asa 1 dim ensionalelectron system .In thiscase,i.e.the

one ofLuttinger liquids,the tunneling transport prop-

ertiesare due to the large value ofthe criticalexponent

�.

Ata low m agnetic �eld the usualLuttingerliquid be-

havior is predicted with som e e�ects due to backscat-

tering. W hen the m agnetic �eld increases there is a

strong reduction ofbackscattering,while for very high

�eldsalso forward scattering between opposite branches

vanishes and a chiralLuttinger liquid appears. During
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the growth ofthe m agnetic �eld the criticalexponentis

strongly reduced.A furtherriseofthe�eld can causethe

spin polarization which takesplaceasin a largeQ D,i.e.

it does not depend on Zeem an or spin orbite�ects but

isdue to the com bined e�ectofthe interaction and the

m agnetic�eld.

W ealso havediscussed how thepresenceofoneim pu-

rity can a�ect the conductance in the wire. The back-

ward scattering reduction and the rescaling ofthe elec-

tron electron interaction could favorthe weak potential

lim it (strong tunneling) by raising the tem perature at

which the wirebecom esa perfectinsulator(G = 0).

In the future we wish to analyze further the possible

extension ofthisform alism to thestudy ofCarbon Nan-

otubes and discuss with m ore detailthe propertiesofa

Luttingerliquid in a fully polarized state.
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A P P EN D IX A :C O M PA R ISO N B ET W EEN

C O U LO M B IN T ER A C T IO N A N D M O D EL

In thisappendix wediscussthedi�erencebetween the

Fouriertransform softheCoulom b interaction and ofthe

m odel(eq.(11)).

W e pointoutthatthe potentialin the form ofeq.(11)

allows exact integration,in order to obtain the Fourier

transform ,and itregularizesthedivergenceappearing in

theCoulom b potential.Thisfunction could beoptim ized

varying the rangeparam eterr,so thatitcould be quite

sim ilarto theCoulom b potential.Thefunction g(�k;!c)

isplotted fora very shortrange(r= 0:1)and forvarious

valuesofm agnetic�eld in Fig.(10).

TheCoulom b potentialisnotso easy to integrate:we

give its transform obtained by a num ericalintegration

with a sort of regularization near the divergence, and

norm alized with respect to the value obtained at zero

m agnetic �eld (g(0;0) = 1). Also in this case we show

in Fig.(10) the Fourier transform for various values of

m agnetic�eld.

Now we can conclude that the m odel �ts well the

Coulom b interaction,ifwechoosea shortrangeparam e-

ter:Fig.(10)showsthisgood agreem ent.

W e can conclude thata m agnetic �eld in the lim itof

shortrangegives

g(0;!c)� g(0;0)

r
!T

!0

so that we have the strongestinteraction between elec-

tronswith quitesim ilarm om entum .From Fig.(10.a)and

FIG . 10: a)O n the left, the Fourier transform for various

values of m agnetic �eld of the m odelof interaction with a

short range (0.1). b)O n the right, the Coulom b potential

case obtained with a num ericalcalculation and norm alized

with respect to the value obtained at zero m agnetic �eld

(g(0;0) = 1). A com parison shows a good agreem ent and

an analogousm agnetic �eld dependence.

Fig.(10.b)wecan also arguethatthefunction V (�k)de-

cays very rapidly when �k increases for high m agnetic

�elds.
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